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IMMEDIATELY

UM CHOSEN FOR
SCIENCE PROGRAM
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MISSOULA-The University of Montana has been chose n as a site for presentations from
internationally known scientists as part of a program jointly sponsored by the American
Association for the Advancement of Science and the National Science Foundation.
The Chautauqua-type programs allow college professors from across the country
to keep abreast of recent developments in science by attending the lectures of
internationally recognized scientific authorities.
Chautauqua programs and presentations are given twice a year--in November and
March.

Professors attend both sessions and use the three-month interim period between

to research the Chautauqua topic.

Recent topics have included workshops on

astronomy and sensory measurement and a seminar on ethical issues in death and dying.
UM was selected to give scientists and professors in Wyoming, Idaho and the
Dakotas an opportunity to take advantage of the programs.
According to Dr. James Cox, professor of chemistry/education, the Chautauqua
programs give Rocky Mountain-area scholars the opportunity to import authorities in
currently significant areas of research, rather than the more expensive and timeconsuming process of visiting the authorities on other campuses.
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